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Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at  

Institutions of higher learning 

scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 

industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 
                 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer，Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 



 

 

 
 
Chamber Furnace GWL-XAD 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃High Temperature Chamber Furnace 
GWL-XAD Series 1200℃High Temperature Chamber Furnace, Integrated control system and furnace. Furnace lining 

made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light materials, using high temperature alloy resistance wire (containing 

molybdenum and the surface temperature can be up to 1400 degrees) or silicon carbide rod as the heating element.; 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

Extensible Structure：GWL-XA(Working Temperature 1200-1800℃) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-1200 XAD 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 

Heating Element Alloy Resistance Wire |Silicon Carbide Rod 

Furnace Hearth Dimension 320*200*120 mm | 300*200*200 mm | 400*250*160mm | 500*300*200mm | 500*300*300mm 

Cubage 7.5 L | 12 L | 18L | 36L | 45L 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h） 

Power Rating 3.5 kw | 6 kw | 7 kw | 10 kw | 12 kw 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Control Temperature Control System 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Furnace Lining Materials Vacuum Forming High Purity Alumina Light Materials 

Appearance Dimension 580*450*530 mm | 580*450*610 mm | 680*500*580mm | 780*550*610mm | 780*550*730mm 

Weight 35 kg | 50 kg | 55 kg | 90 kg | 120 kg 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Extensible Structure Hot air circulation，Multiple-surface heating，Anti-corrosion，Multiple temperature Control，Touch Screen 

Control，Exhaust port& Air Inlet port. 

Characteristic： 

Open Mode: Side Open ，With Lock, The Door Is Rotatable ；Less Land Occupation。 

1、Temperature   accuracy：±1℃; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2、Simplicity for operation ,programable automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling, unattended 

operation; 

3、High Speed Temperature rise rate .(temperature rise rate 1℃/h to 30℃/min can be modify); 

4、Energy-saying (furnace hearth made up by import fiber material, excellent thermostability,) 

5、Double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power 

supply   protection and so on) 

6、Furnace surface after spraying plastics it will resistance acid and alkali and also having corrosion-proof, the furnace wall temperature approaching the 

indoor temperature. 

7、Furnace hearth using Importing refractory material, high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold. 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

  



 

 

 

 
 
Chamber Furnace GWL-XB 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Chamber Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

Extensible Structure：GWL-XC(Top Open )，GWL-XBF(Separated Structure) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-XB 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1730℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon Molybdenum Rod 

Furnace Hearth Standard Dimension 240*150*150mm | 300*200*200mm | 400*200*200 mm | 500*300*200mm | 500*300*300 mm 

Cubage 5.4L | 12 L | 16L |30L |45L 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h） 

Power Rating 4 kw | 8 kw | 10 kw | 13 kw | 15 kw 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Refractories High Purity Alumina Oxide Fiberboard Import Morgan Material 

Appearance Dimension 500*600*630 mm | 650*760*700 mm | 650*750*700 mm | 730*860*700 mm | 730*860*8

25 mm 

Weight 80 kg | 120 kg | 130 kg | 150 kg | 170 kg 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers,  

 High Temperature Gloves. 

Optional Features Furnace Control Software/Hardware; Touch Screen Control Temperature Controller; 

Exhaust Port; Air Inlet port; Heat Elements; Observation port; Crucible and so on. 

Extensible Structure Hot air circulation, Multiple-surface heating, Anti-corrosion, Multiple temperature Control, 

Touch Screen Control. 

Characteristic： 

Open Mode: Side Open, With Lock, The   Door Is Rotatable ；Less Land Occupation. 

1, Temperature accuracy：±1℃; Constant temperature：±1℃ (Base on Heating zone size). 

2, Simplicity for operation, programable automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic 

cooling, unattended operation; 

3, High Speed Temperature rise rate. (temperature rise rate 1℃/h to 30℃/min can be modify); 

4, Energy-saying (furnace hearth made up by import fiber material, excellent thermostability,) 

5, Double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, 

Power supply protection and so on) 

6, Furnace surface after spraying plastics it will resistance acid and alkali and also having corrosion-proof, the furnace wall temperature 

approaching the indoor temperature. 

7, Furnace hearth using Importing refractory material, high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold. 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

  



 

 

 

 
Chamber Furnace GWL-LB 
 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Chamber Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

Extensible Structure：GWL-LBF(Separated Structure ) 

  



 

 

 

 

Model   GWL-LB 
Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1730℃ 1820℃ 
Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon Molybdenum Rod 

Furnace Hearth Standard Dimension 240*150*150mm | 300*200*200mm | 400*200*200 mm | 500*300*200mm   | 500*300*300 mm 
Cubage 5.4L | 12 L | 16L |30L |45L 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h） 
Power Rating 4 kw | 8 kw | 10 kw | 13 kw | 15 kw 
Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 
Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Refractories High Purity Alumina Oxide Fiberboard Import Morgan Material 
Appearance Dimension 500*550*1300mm | 600*600*1350mm | 700*600*1350mm | 800*700*1350mm | 800*700*1450 mm 

Weight 100 kg | 140 kg |150 kg | 180 kg | 190 kg 
Standard Accessories Heating Elements 2 Pieces, Specification Certificate, One Piece Heat Insulation Brick, A Pair Crucible 

Pliers, One Pair Of High Temperature Gloves. 
Optional Features Furnace Control Software And Hardware; Touch Screen Control Temperature Controller; Exhaust Port; 

Air Inlet port;  Heat Elements; Observation port; Crucible and so on. 
Extensible Structure Hot air circulation, Multiple-surface heating, Anti-corrosion, Multiple temperature Control, Touch Screen 

Control. 

Characteristic： 
Open Mode: Side Open ,With Lock ,The Door Is Rotatable ；No need working table. 
1 ,Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) . 
2, Simplicity for operation, programable automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic cooling, 

unattended operation; 
3, High Speed Temperature rise rate. (temperature rise rate 1℃/h to 30℃/min can be modify); 
4, Energy-saying (furnace hearth made up by import fiber   material, excellent thermostability,) 

5, Double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power 

supply protection and so on)                                             
6, Furnace surface after spraying plastics it will resistance acid and alkali and also having corrosion-proof, the furnace wall temperature 

approaching the indoor  
temperature. 
7, Furnace hearth using Importing refractory material, high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold. 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 



 

 

Tube Furnace 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at  
Institutions of higher learning 
scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 
industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer, Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 

 

 



 

 

 
 
Tube Furnace GWL-GA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Tube Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 
voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 
programmable setting temperature rise curve, Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, Maximum 

heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light materials(Will be 

changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount, Tolerance the extremely 

heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy saving effect is over 60% of 

the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover, Air cooling, Greatly shortening the experimental 

period. 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-GA  

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Heating Element 

Furnace Tube Diameter 30mm | 50mm | 60mm| 80mm | 90mm | 100mm | 110mm | 150mm 

Length Of Heating Zone 150mm | 250mm | 300mm | 400mm | 500mm | 600mm | 700mm | 1000mm | 1200mm 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify(1℃/h-30℃/min) 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Tube materials 
1200℃: Stainless steel tube /Quartz tube / Corundum tube 

1400℃-1800℃: Corundum tube 

Refractories Import High Purity Alumina Fiber Board 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, Of High Temperature Gloves. 

Special crucible for tube furnace, Seal rings 

Characteristic：  

Simplicity Operation; Less land occupation. 

1、Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2、Simplicity for operation, programmable, PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling, 

unattended operation 

3、Furnace tube uses 99 corundum tube or quartz tube 。 

4、Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5、double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power 

supply protection and so on) 

6、Importing refractory, excellent temperature retaining effect, high temperature resistance. 

7、Vacuum degree  -0.1Mpa. 

8、More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Tube Diameter And Length And Atmosphere Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

Pressure, Tube quality, Flux accuracy Control, Remote Control Can Be Customized 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 
Open-type Tube Furnace GWL-KQGA 
 
 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Open-type Tube Furnace 
 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 
voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 
programmable setting temperature rise curve, Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, Maximum 

heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light materials(Will be 

changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount, Tolerance the extremely 

heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy saving effect is over 60% of 

the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover, Air cooling, Greatly shortening the experimental 

period. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-KQGA  

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod 

Furnace Tube Diameter 30mm | 50mm | 60mm| 80mm | 90mm | 100mm | 110mm | 150mm 

Length Of Heating Zone 150mm | 250mm | 300mm | 400mm | 500mm | 600mm | 700mm | 1000mm | 1200mm 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify (1℃/h-30℃/min) 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Tube materials 
1200℃: Stainless steel tube /Quartz tube / Corundum tube 

1400℃: Corundum tube 

Refractories High Purity alumina fiber board 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements 2 Pieces, Specification Certificate, One Piece Insulation Brick, A Pair Crucible Pliers, 

One Pair Of High Temperature Gloves. One-piece special crucible for tube furnace, Two-piece seal rings 

Characteristic： 

Openable; Less land occupation. 

1、Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2、Simplicity for operation, programmable, PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic  temperature retaining , automatic cooling, 

unattended operation 

3、Furnace tube uses 99 corundum tube or quartz tube 。 

4、Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5、double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power 

supply protection and so on) 

6、Importing refractory, excellent temperature retaining effect, high temperature resistance. 

7、Vacuum degree  -0.1Mpa. 

8、More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Tube Diameter And Length And Atmosphere, Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Upright Rotary Open-type Tube Furnace GWL-LKQGA 
 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Upright Rotary Open-type Tube Furnace 
 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 
voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 
programmable setting temperature rise curve, Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, Maximum 

heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light materials(Will be 

changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount, Tolerance the extremely 

heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy saving effect is over 60% of 

the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover, Air cooling, Greatly shortening the experimental 

period. 

 

http://gwdl.net/product/detail/en/128


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Model GWL-LKQGB (With Gas Control Cabinet) 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Furnace Tube Diameter 30mm | 50mm | 60mm| 80mm | 90mm | 100mm | 110mm | 150mm 

Length Of Heating Zone 150mm | 250mm | 300mm | 400mm | 500mm | 600mm | 700mm | 1000mm | 1200mm 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify (1℃/h-30℃/min) 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Tube materials 
1200℃: Stainless steel tube /Quartz tube / Corundum tube 

1400℃-1700℃: Corundum tube 

Refractories High Purity alumina fiber board Import High Purity Alumina 

Fiber Board  

Import High Purity Alumina Light Material 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements 2 Pieces, Specification Certificate, One Piece Insulation Brick, A Pair Crucible Pliers, 

One Pair Of High Temperature Gloves. One-piece special crucible for tube furnace, Two-piece seal rings 

Characteristic： 

Simplicity Operation; Vertical Type; Openable, rotatable, Less land occupation. 

1、Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2、Simplicity for operation, programmable, PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic  temperature retaining , automatic cooling, 

unattended operation 

3、Furnace tube uses 99 corundum tube or quartz tube 。 

4、Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5、double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power 

supply protection and so on) 

6、Importing refractory, excellent temperature retaining effect, high temperature resistance. 

7、Vacuum degree  -0.1Mpa. 

8、More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Gas Control Cabinet 



 

 

 

Multi-Station Incline Rotary Tube Furnace GWL-GAXR 
 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1400℃ High Temperature Multi-Station Incline Rotary Tube Furnace  
 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 
voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 
programmable setting temperature rise curve, Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, Maximum 

heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light materials(Will be 

changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount, Tolerance the extremely 

heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy saving effect is over 60% of 

the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover, Air cooling, Greatly shortening the experimental 

period. 

 

  

http://gwdl.net/product/detail/en/128


 

 

 

 

Model GWL-DWQGA (With Gas Control Cabinet) 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod 

Furnace Tube Diameter 30mm | 50mm | 60mm| 80mm | 90mm | 100mm | 110mm | 150mm 

Length Of Heating Zone 150mm | 250mm | 300mm | 400mm | 500mm | 600mm | 700mm |1000mm | 1200mm 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify (1℃/h-30℃/min) 

Rated Voltage 380V 

Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Tube materials 
1200℃: Stainless steel tube /Quartz tube / Corundum tube 

1400℃: Corundum tube 

Refractories High Purity Alumina Fiber Board 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Special crucible for tube furnace, Seal rings 

Characteristic： 

Simplicity Operation; Multi temperature Zone; Incline, rotatable, Less land occupation. 

1、Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2、Simplicity for operation, programmable, PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3、Furnace tube uses 99 corundum tube or quartz tube 。 

4、Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5、double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power 

supply protection and so on) 

6、Importing refractory, excellent temperature retaining effect, high temperature resistance. 

7、Vacuum degree  -0.1Mpa. 

8、More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Tube Diameter And Length And Atmosphere And The Quantity Of Temperature Zone, Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

Pressure, Tube quality, Flux accuracy Control, Remote Control Can Be Customized 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Remark: If the materials or manufacturing technique required vacuum atmosphere environment then 
discretionary choice gas control cabinet and vacuum pump. 

 

Gas Control Cabinet   
 

 

Inlet gas type 2 options can be chosen （1-10 type gas can be chosen） 

Mixture adjusting the values of each Inlet flowmeter. 

Valve 
Imported stainless steel valve (ordinary valve, stainless steel valve, solenoid valve and so on can 

be choose） 

Flowmeter 
2 pieces 0-300 ml/Min（According to the quantity of air inlet, Mass flowmeter and Floating ball 

flowmeter and so on also can be selected） 

Pressure test 
Positive pressure/negative pressure double indictor pointer piezometer 

（digital display vacuum piezometer can be chosen） 

Vacuum pump Double rotary vane vacuum pumps Pumping speed 2L/min 

Air pipeline Special PV hose for gas (clean stainless-steel tube can be used according to the demand of gas) 

Pressure 

protection 

The system is specially made to prevent the danger of closure of the exhaust port, the blockage of 

the exhaust port and the excessive pressure of the furnace tube. The signal is obtained by the 

electric contact pressure meter or pressure sensor then the drive control module will close the 

electromagnetic inlet valve and starts the electromagnetic exhaust valve and the alarm. to ensure 

the furnace can be used properly and safely. 

Gas leak alarm 

Base on gas atmosphere, to prevent the gas leak; Gas leakage alarm detected (indoor) air toxic, 

dangerous and other gas content exceeds a certain value, then the drive control module will shut-

down the furnace, closes the inlet valve and open the air exhaust, to get the better and safety 

working environment. 

Pressure, Tube quality, Flux accuracy Control, Remote Control Can Be Customized 



 

 

 

 

Vacuum Atmosphere Furnace 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at  

Institutions of higher learning 

scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 

industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 
                 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer，Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 



 

 

 

Vacuum atmosphere Lift Furnace 

（Furnace inside with agitation） 

GWL-VSF-SR 
 

 
GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Lift Furnace 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Model GWL-VSF-SR 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element U Type Silicon Carbide Rod U Type Silicon molybdenum rod 

Diameter Of Furnace Hearth  200 mm | 300mm | 500mm| 800mm  

Height Of Furnace Hearth 300mm | 500mm | 800mm| 1000mm 

Lift Method Screw Mandrel 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Vacuum Degree  -0.1Mpa（Can Customize As 1Pa, -1Pa, -0.01Pa and so on） 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Furnace Lining Materials High Purity Alumina Fiber Board Import Morgan Light Material Import High Purity Morgan Light Material 

Rotation Speed 1-50r/min 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements 2 Pieces, Specification Certificate, One Piece Heat Insulation Brick, A Pair Crucible Pliers, One 

Pair Of High Temperature Gloves. One-piece special crucible for tube furnace, Two-piece seal rings 

Characteristic： 

Furnace hearth with agitation; High Temperature uniformity. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic  temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double layer furnace shell，air cooling and water cooling 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Hearth And Atmosphere Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

  



 

 

 

 
 

Vacuum Atmosphere Chamber Furnace 

GWL-ZQLB 
 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Chamber Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-ZQLB 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace 

Hearth  
200*150*150 | 300*200*200 | 400*200*200 | 500*300*200|500*300*300|600*400*400|800*500*500|1000×700×600 

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Pressure Protection 

The system is specially made to prevent the danger of closure of the exhaust port, the blockage of the exhaust port and the 

excessive pressure of the furnace tube. The signal is obtained by the electric contact pressure meter or pressure sensor 

then the drive control module will close the electromagnetic inlet valve and starts the electromagnetic exhaust valve and the 

alarm. to ensure the furnace can be used properly and safely. 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control 

Accuracy 
±1℃ 

Furnace Lining Materials High purity alumina fiber board Import Morgan Material Import High Purity Morgan Material 

Vacuum Pump Double stage direct rotary vane vacuum pump 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational simplicity, No need Working Table, Water + air cooling. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic  temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double layer furnace shell，air cooling and water cooling 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Hearth And Atmosphere Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

  



 

 

 

 
 

Vacuum Atmosphere Chamber Furnace  

（Corrosion Resistance Without Water Cooling） 

GWL-ZQLB 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Chamber Furnace 
（Corrosion Resistance Without Water Cooling） 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-ZQLB 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth  200*150*150 | 300*200*200 | 400*200*200 | 500*300*200|500*300*300|600*400*400|800*500*500|1000×700×600 

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Pressure Protection 

The system is specially made to prevent the danger of closure of the exhaust port, the blockage of the exhaust port and the 

excessive pressure of the furnace tube. The signal is obtained by the electric contact pressure meter or pressure sensor 

then the drive control module will close the electromagnetic inlet valve and starts the electromagnetic exhaust valve and the 

alarm. to ensure the furnace can be used properly and safely. 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control 

Accuracy 
±1℃ 

Furnace Lining Materials Alumina Polymer Light Material 

Vacuum Pump Double stage direct rotary vane vacuum pump 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational simplicity, No need Working Table, Corrosion Resistance. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic  temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Increase the thickness of insulation layer, without water cooling 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Hearth And Atmosphere Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Vacuum Atmosphere Pit Furnace  
 

GWL-ZQJ 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Pit Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-ZQJ 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Diameter Of Furnace Hearth 200MM | 300MM | 500MM |600MM  

Height of furnace hearth 300MM |500MM |800MM |1000MM 

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Pressure Protection 

The system is specially made to prevent the danger of closure of the exhaust port, the blockage of the exhaust port 

and the excessive pressure of the furnace tube. The signal is obtained by the electric contact pressure meter or 

pressure sensor then the drive control module will close the electromagnetic inlet valve and starts the electromagnetic 

exhaust valve and the alarm. to ensure the furnace can be used properly and safely. 

Rated Voltage 380V  
Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Furnace Inner Tank Materials 
Sealed with the stainless steel 310S Material (Vary according furnace temperature） 

Can be removable under high temperature environment. 

Furnace Lining Materials Alumina Polymer Light Material 
Vacuum Pump Double stage direct rotary vane vacuum pump 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational Simplicity, Less land occupation, Top open. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable, PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic cooling, 

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Air + Water Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory, excellent temperature retaining effect, high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Hearth And Atmosphere Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 
 

 

  



 

 

 
Vacuum Atmosphere Hot Press Furnace  

 
GWL-VSF-RY 

 

 

 
GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Hot Press Furnace 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

Model GWL-VSF-RY 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Diameter Of Furnace Hearth 200MM | 300MM | 500MM |600MM  

Height of furnace hearth 300MM |500MM |800MM |1000MM 

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa(Can Customize As 1Pa, -1Pa, -0.01Pa and so on) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Pressure  0.5 Ton to 150 Ton (Can be customize) 

Pressure mechanical Electric precision hydraulic press 

Pressure adjustment Digital display manual adjustment 

Pressure Display Digital display, Unit (N) 

Pressure Constant Equipped with imported electromagnetic valve, excellent pressure constant state 

Record Of Pressure, Temperature Change  Paper printer 

Pressure Protection 

The system is specially made to prevent the danger of closure of the exhaust port, the blockage of the 

exhaust port and the excessive pressure of the furnace tube. The signal is obtained by the electric contact 

pressure meter or pressure sensor then the drive control module will close the electromagnetic inlet valve 

and starts the electromagnetic exhaust valve and the alarm. to ensure the furnace can be used properly and 

safely. 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Furnace Lining Materials Alumina polymer light material 

Vacuum Pump Double stage direct rotary vane vacuum pump 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational Simplicity, Excellent Temperature Accuracy. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable, PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling, 

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Air + Water Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory, excellent temperature retaining effect, high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Hearth, Atmosphere And Pressure Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 



 

 

 

Vacuum Atmosphere Lift Furnace 
 

GWL-ZKSS 
 

 

 
GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Lift Furnace 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack,No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

Model GWL-ZKSS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 800*500*500 MM | 800*800*800 MM |1300*600*600 MM |1300*750*600 MM|1500*800*800 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Screw Mandrel Lift (Lifting speed adjustable) 

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Water cooling Equip circulating water pump and tank 

Refractories Of Loading Platform 
Vacuum forming high purity alumina light material and hollow ball material, to ensure the heat preservation 

and bearing capacity 

Loading platform passes in and out Electric screw mechanical drive(Pass in and out speed adjustable) 

Protection 

The system is specially made to prevent the danger of closure of the exhaust port, the blockage of the 

exhaust port and the excessive pressure of the furnace tube. The signal is obtained by the electric contact 

pressure meter or pressure sensor then the drive control module will close the electromagnetic inlet valve 

and starts the electromagnetic exhaust valve and the alarm. to ensure the furnace can be used properly and 

safely. 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Furnace Lining Materials Alumina polymer light material 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational Simplicity, Screw mandrel lift, Excellent precision. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Air + Water Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

8. 2 of Loading Platforms Can be customized. (More efficient and energy-efficient) 

Furnace Hearth, Vacuum Degree Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

  



 

 

 
High Vacuum Atmosphere Sintering Furnace 

GWL-GZK 
 

 

 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Vacuum Atmosphere Sintering Furnace  
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack,No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-GZK 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 200*150*150 MM|300*200*200 MM |400*200*200 MM|500*300*200 MM|500*300*300 MM  

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Water cooling Equip circulating water pump and tank（300L） 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational Simplicity, High Vacuum Degree, Excellent Sealing Performance. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Air + Water Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

8. Furnace lining materials: 1200℃：High purity alumina fiber board; 1400℃: High purity alumina contains zirconium fiber board; 1600℃:Import high 

purity alumina fiber board; 1700℃: Imported German MESCHUPP vacuum forming high purity alumina poly light material. 

Furnace Hearth, Vacuum Degree Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Lift Furnace 

(Screw Mandrel) 

GWL-ZQSS 

 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Lifting Furnace  
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack,No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-ZQSS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 200*150*150 MM|300*200*200 MM |400*200*200 MM|500*300*200 MM|500*300*300 MM  

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Water cooling Equip circulating water pump and tank（300L） 

Loading Platform Lift Method Screw Mandrel Lift (Lifting speed adjustable) 

Loading platform passes in and out Hydraulic / Mechanical 

Loading Capacity 1-3 Ton 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational Simplicity, Screw mandrel lift, Excellent precision. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Air + Water Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

8. Furnace lining materials: 1200℃：High purity alumina fiber board; 1400℃: High purity alumina contains zirconium fiber board; 1600℃:Import high 

purity alumina fiber board; 1700-1800℃: Imported German MESCHUPP vacuum forming high purity alumina poly light material. 

9. 2 of Loading Platforms Can be customized. (More efficient and energy-efficient) 

Furnace Hearth, Vacuum Degree，And Lift Method Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Frit Furnace 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at  

Institutions of higher learning 

scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 

industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 
                 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer，Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 



 

 

 

 
 

17L High Temperature Large Scale Lifting Frit Furnace 

(GWL-R) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃17L High Temperature Large Scale Lifting Frit Furnace 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-R 
Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 
Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 
Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest: 1-20℃/min 

Furnace Hearth Cubage 17L 

Lift Method Hydraulic/Screw Mandrel 

Heating Element 
Top Furnace Hearth: Silicon Carbide Rod; Bottom Furnace Hearth: Silicon Carbide Rod 

（1400℃ above using the silicon molybdenum rod） 

Placing Crucible Method Bottom placing crucible 

Material Passes in and out Top side to pass in; Bottom side pass out 

Crucible Material High purity zirconium quartz (99.9%) 
Cooling Structure Double Layer Furnace Shell, With Air Cooling. 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 
Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic 

cooling, unattended operation; 

3. High Speed Temperature rise rate. (temperature rise rate 1℃/h to 30℃/min can be modify); 

4. Energy- Saving (furnace hearth made up by import fiber material, excellent thermostability, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold) 

5. Double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current 

protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply protection and so on) 

6. Furnace surface after spraying plastics it will resistance acid and alkali and also having corrosion-proof, the furnace wall 

temperature approaching the indoor temperature. 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 

1600℃：Import High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Dimension and Crucible Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 
  



 

 

 
 
 

High temperature All-in-one Type Melting Furnace 

(GWL-RN) 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High temperature All-in-one Type Melting Furnace 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 



 

 

 

 
Model GWL-RN 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 
Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 
Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, 

 Company Suggest: 1-20℃/min 

Crucible Cubage 1.6L/3L/5L/10L/17L 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 
Placing Crucible Method Top side to placing crucible and remove  

Material Passes in and out Top side to passes in and Bottom side pass out. 

Crucible Material High purity zirconium quartz (99.9%) 
Cooling Structure Double Layer Furnace Shell, With Air Cooling. 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High 

Temperature Gloves. 
Characteristic： 

Can be adding material under high temperature environment, The High temperature solution can be timely outflow. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation ,programable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic 

cooling, unattended operation; 

3. High Speed Temperature rise rate. (temperature rise rate 1℃/h to 30℃/min can be modify); 

4. Energy- Saving(furnace hearth made up by import fiber material, excellent thermostability, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold) 

5. Double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, 

Power supply protection and so on) 

6. Furnace surface after spraying plastics it will resistance acid and alkali and also having corrosion-proof, the furnace wall temperature 

approaching the indoor temperature. 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 

1600℃：Import High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

8. Crucible Cubage below 5L need to equip with an extension plug. 

Furnace Hearth Dimension And Crucible Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

 



 

 

 

High Temperature Split Type Frit Furnace 

(GWL-R) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Split Type Frit Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-R 
Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 
Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, 

 Company Suggest: 1-20℃/min 

Crucible Cubage 1.6L/3L/5L/10L/17L 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 
Placing Crucible Method Top side to placing crucible and remove  

Material Passes in and out Top side to passes in and Bottom side pass out. 

Crucible Material High purity zirconium quartz (99.9%) 
Cooling Structure Double Layer Furnace Shell, With Air Cooling. 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High 

Temperature Gloves. 
Characteristic： 

Can be adding material under high temperature environment, The High temperature solution can be timely outflow. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation ,programable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic 

cooling, unattended operation; 

3. High Speed Temperature rise rate. (temperature rise rate 1℃/h to 30℃/min can be modify); 

4. Energy- Saving(furnace hearth made up by import fiber material, excellent thermostability, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold) 

5. Double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, 

Power supply protection and so on) 

6. Furnace surface after spraying plastics it will resistance acid and alkali and also having corrosion-proof, the furnace wall temperature 

approaching the indoor temperature. 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 

1600℃：Import High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

8. Crucible Cubage below 5L need to equip with an extension plug. 

Furnace Hearth Dimension And Crucible Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 
 

  



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Glass Melting Furnace 

(With Agitation System) 

 (GWL-R) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Glass Melting Furnace(With Agitation System) 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-RJ 
Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 
Temperature Uniformity ±1℃ 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, 

 Company Suggest: 1-20℃/min 

Crucible Cubage 1.6L/3L/5L/10L/17L 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 
Agitation Speed Digital frequency converter regulation device: 50-2800r/min(Can be modify) 

Agitation Rod Silicon Carbide Rod/ corundum Rod 

Agitation Bracket Rise& Fall& Horizontal rotation. 

Placing Crucible Method Top side to placing crucible and remove  

Material Passes in and out Top side to passes in and Bottom side pass out. 

Crucible Material High purity zirconium quartz (99.9%) 
Cooling Structure Double Layer Furnace Shell, With Air Cooling. 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High 

Temperature Gloves. 
Characteristic： 

Can be adding material under high temperature environment, The High temperature solution can be timely outflow. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation ,programable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic 

cooling, unattended operation; 

3. High Speed Temperature rise rate. (temperature rise rate 1℃/h to 30℃/min can be modify); 

4. Energy- Saving(furnace hearth made up by import fiber material, excellent thermostability, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold) 

5. Double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, 

Power supply protection and so on) 

6. Furnace surface after spraying plastics it will resistance acid and alkali and also having corrosion-proof, the furnace wall temperature 

approaching the indoor temperature. 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 

1600℃：Import High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

8. Crucible Cubage below 5L need to equip with an extension plug. 

Furnace Hearth Dimension And Crucible Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 
 



 

 

 

 

 

Lifting Furnace 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at  

Institutions of higher learning 

scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 

industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 
                 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer，Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 



 

 

 
 
High Temperature Miniature Lift Experimental Furnace 

(GWL-TSC) 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Miniature Lift Experimental Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-TSC 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon Molybdenum Rod 

Diameter Of Furnace Hearth 100 MM | 120 MM | 250 MM 

Height Of Furnace Hearth 100 MM | 120 MM | 300 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Screw Mandrel Lift (Lifting Speed Adjustable) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories Of Loading Platform Import High Temperature light heat insulation material 

Loading platform capacity 1-2Kg 

Rated Voltage 220V/380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Lift Experimental Furnace 

(GWL-SL) 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Lift Experimental Furnace 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Model GWL-SL 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Diameter Of Furnace Hearth 200 MM | 250 MM | 300 MM| 500 MM 

Height Of Furnace Hearth 300 MM |500 MM | 800 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Screw Mandrel Lift (Lifting Speed Adjustable 5s to 1min) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories Of Loading Platform Import High Temperature light heat insulation material 

Loading platform capacity 1-10 Ton 

Rated Voltage 220V/380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Experimental Lift Furnace 
(GWL-TS-1) 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Experimental Lift Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-TS-1 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 200*200*200 MM | 300*300*300 MM | 500*500*500 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Manual hydraulic 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories Of Loading Platform Import High Temperature light heat insulation material 

Loading platform capacity 300-500 Kg 

Rated Voltage 380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

  



 

 

 
 

High Temperature Pusher Lift Furnace 
(GWL-TS-2) 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Pusher Lift Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Model GWL-TS-2 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon Molybdenum Rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 200*200*200 MM | 300*300*300 MM | 500*500*500 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Manual hydraulic 

Loading Platform Passes In And Out Manual or Electric (Can be Customized) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories Of Loading Platform Import High Temperature light heat insulation material 

Loading platform capacity 300-500 Kg 

Rated Voltage 380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 



 

 

 
 

High Temperature Pusher Lift Furnace 
(GWL-FSS) 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Pusher Lift Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 
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Model GWL-FSS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 800*500*500 MM | 1200*600*600 MM | 2000*700*800 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Screw Mandrel 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories Of Loading Platform Import High Temperature light heat insulation material 

Loading platform capacity 300-500 Kg 

Rated Voltage 380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 



 

 

 

 

Large Scale Screw Mandrel Lift Furnace 

With Touch Screen Control System 

(GWL-SS) 
 

 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Large Scale Screw Mandrel Lift Furnace 
With Touch Screen Control System 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-SS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 500*500*500 MM| 800*500*500 MM | 800*800*800 MM | 1200*750*600 MM| 1300*600*600 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Screw Mandrel 

Loading platform passes in and out Electric screw mechanical Drive (Pass in and out speed adjustable) 

Quantity Of Loading Platform  1 to 3 (Can Be Customized) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories Of Loading Platform Import High Temperature light heat insulation material 

Loading platform capacity 1000 Kg( Can be customized) 

Rated Voltage 380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Touch screen control 

Screen Dimension 7inch; 10inch; 14inch TFT True Color 

Appearance Dimension 206W*156H*50D(mm) ，280W*200H*50D(mm) 

Display Resolution 800*480 

Background Light LED 

Power Rating 5W 

Weight 1KG 

Operation Language Chinese/English (Switch freely) 

Screen Display And Operation 
Dashboard, Photo Column, Historical Trend, Data Report, Alarm 

Information, Data Export, Process Flow, System Management, etc. 

Control Objective Temperature, Pressure, Flux And Liquid Level and so on 

Temperature Control Touch Screen & High Precision Integrated Module 

Start Temperature Rise 

Touch operation 

Pause Temperature Rise 

Stop Temperature Rise 

Loading Platform Passed In And Out 

Loading Platform Raise And Fall 

Start、Pause、Stop、Program 

Flow Chart Base on furnace structure or process flow 

Temperature Curve Formulation  Touch to operation, 30 segments of each curve 

Storage Quantity Of Temperature Curve Unlimited（each curve can be named in English or Chinese） 

Real-time Display 
Name of operation curve, Operation Code, Segment time, Segment 

running time、digital temperature、real-time curve、power output 100% 

Selection Segment No. To Start Segment (Cross Segment Start) Touch to Operation 

Curve range Can Be Modify 

Curve Record  Storage Around 20 Month 

Data Report（EXCEL） Multipoint simultaneous display（USB Extension Support） 

History curve, Report record (save) time interval 
1s-3600s Can be modify, Multi point simultaneous display 

(Usb Extension Support) 

Alarm Instructions Color Change(Red) 

Alarm Information Language Chinese Display (Alarm Description and time) 

Data Output Port USB 

Printer Interface Parallel Port  

Touch Screen Safety Protection Password Control (Without password cannot doing operation) 

Communication Interface RS485 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Pusher Lift Furnace  

(GWL-YS-1) 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Pusher Lift Furnace  
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Model GWL-YS-1 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 800*500*500 MM | 1200*600*600 MM | 2000*700*800 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Manual hydraulic 

Loading Platform Passes In And Out Manual or Electric (Can be Customized) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories Of Loading Platform Import High Temperature light heat insulation material 

Loading platform capacity 300-500 Kg 

Rated Voltage 380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

8. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

9. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

10. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

11. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

12. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

13. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

14. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Pusher Lift Furnace  

(GWL-AJST) 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Pusher Lift Furnace  
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-AJST 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 800*500*500 MM | 1200*600*600 MM | 2000*700*800 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Manual hydraulic | Electric Screw Mandrel (Can be customized) 

Loading Platform Passes In And Out Manual or Electric (Can be Customized) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories Of Loading Platform Import High Temperature Light heat insulation material 

Loading platform capacity 300-500 Kg 

Rated Voltage 380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Vacuum Atmosphere Screw Mandrel Lift Furnace 

（GWL-ZKSS） 
 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Screw Mandrel Lift Furnace  
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

Model GWL-ZKSS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon Molybdenum Rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 800*500*500 MM | 800*800*800 MM |1300*600*600 MM |1300*750*600 MM|1500*800*800 MM 

Loading Platform Lift Method Screw Mandrel Lift (Lifting speed adjustable) 

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Water cooling Equip circulating water pump and tank 

Refractories Of Loading Platform 
Vacuum forming high purity alumina light material and hollow ball material, to ensure the heat preservation 

and bearing capacity 

Loading platform passes in and out Electric screw mechanical drive(Pass in and out speed adjustable) 

Protection 

The system is specially made to prevent the danger of closure of the exhaust port, the blockage of the 

exhaust port and the excessive pressure of the furnace tube. The signal is obtained by the electric contact 

pressure meter or pressure sensor then the drive control module will close the electromagnetic inlet valve 

and starts the electromagnetic exhaust valve and the alarm. to ensure the furnace can be used properly and 

safely. 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational Simplicity, Screw mandrel lift, Excellent precision. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Air + Water Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

8. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

9. 2 of Loading Platforms Can be customized. (More efficient and energy-efficient) 

Furnace Hearth, Vacuum Degree Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 



 

 

 

 

Vacuum Atmosphere Lift (Screw Mandrel) Furnace 

（GWL-ZQSS） 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ Vacuum Atmosphere Lift (Screw Mandrel) Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-ZQSS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Dimension Of Furnace Hearth 200*150*150 MM|300*200*200 MM |400*200*200 MM|500*300*200 MM|500*300*300 MM  

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Water cooling Equip circulating water pump and tank（300L） 

Loading Platform Lift Method Screw Mandrel Lift (Lifting speed adjustable) 

Loading platform passes in and out Hydraulic / Mechanical 

Loading Capacity 1-3 Ton 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational Simplicity, Screw mandrel lift, Excellent precision. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Air + Water Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

8. Furnace lining materials: 1200℃：High purity alumina fiber board; 1400℃: High purity alumina contains zirconium fiber board; 1600℃:Import high 

purity alumina fiber board; 1700-1800℃: Imported German MESCHUPP vacuum forming high purity alumina poly light material. 

9. 2 of Loading Platforms Can be customized. (More efficient and energy-efficient) 

Furnace Hearth, Vacuum Degree，And Lift Method Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Vacuum atmosphere Lift Furnace  

（Furnace inside with agitation） 

（GWL-VSF-SR） 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ Vacuum atmosphere Lift Furnace  
（Furnace inside with agitation） 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-VSF-SR 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element U Type Silicon Carbide Rod U Type Silicon molybdenum rod 

Diameter Of Furnace Hearth  200 mm | 300mm | 500mm| 800mm  

Height Of Furnace Hearth 300mm | 500mm | 800mm| 1000mm 

Lift Method Screw Mandrel 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Vacuum Degree  -0.1Mpa（Can Customize As 1Pa, -1Pa, -0.01Pa and so on） 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Furnace Lining Materials High Purity Alumina Fiber Board Import Morgan Light Material Import High Purity Morgan Light Material 

Rotation Speed 1-50r/min 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements 2 Pieces, Specification Certificate, One Piece Heat Insulation Brick, A Pair Crucible Pliers, One 

Pair Of High Temperature Gloves. One-piece special crucible for tube furnace, Two-piece seal rings 

Characteristic： 

Furnace hearth with agitation; High Temperature uniformity. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable, PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic cooling, 

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double layer furnace shell, air cooling and water cooling 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory, excellent temperature retaining effect, high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Hearth And Atmosphere Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Lift Tube Furnace 

（GWL-GAS） 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ Lift Tube Furnace  
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-GAS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Diameter Of Tube 30mm |50mm |60mm |80mm |90mm |100mm |110mm |150mm (Can be Customized) 

Length Of Heating Zone 150mm |250mm |300mm |400mm |500mm |600mm | 700mm |1000mm |1200mm（Can be Customized） 

Tube Materials 
Below 1400℃: Stainless Steel Tube /quartz glass tube / corundum tube 

Above 1400℃: Corundum tube 

Lift Method Electric Machinery Lift (Lift Speed adjustable) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Vacuum Degree  -0.1Mpa（Can Customize As 1Pa, -1Pa, -0.01Pa and so on） 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. Special crucible for tube furnace, seal rings 

Characteristic： 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic 

cooling，unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double layer furnace shell，air cooling and water cooling 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power 

supply protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

8. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：

Import High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Tube Dimension Can Be Customize , More Details Please Contact Us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Automatic Lift Glass Softening Furnace 

（GWL-SS） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Automatic Lift Glass Softening Furnace  
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-SS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Cubage Of Crucible 1.6L/3L/5L/10L/17L 

Quantity Of Loading Platform Can be customized 

Loading Platform Capacity 1-50KG 

Lift Method Electric Machinery Lift (Lift Speed adjustable) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/H）company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Optional Function 
Control software and hardware; Touch Screen Control Temperature Controller; Exhaust Port or View Port, 

and So on. 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves 

Characteristic： 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic 

cooling，unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double layer furnace shell，air cooling 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power 

supply protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

8. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：

Import High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 
6 Meters Large Scale Lift Furnace 

(With Touch Screen Control System) 

(GWL-SS) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature 6 Meters Large Scale Lift Furnace 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port, for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment, micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling, Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-SS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Furnace Hearth Dimension 1300*750*600 mm| 1300*600*600 mm| 1500*800*800 mm| 2500*800*800mm| 5000*800*600 mm 

Quantity Of Loading 

Platform 

1 or 2 

Loading Platform Capacity 1000 KG(Can be customized) 

Lift Method Electric Machinery Double Screw Mandrel Lift (Lift Speed adjustable) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control 

Accuracy 

±1℃  

Optional Function 
Control software and hardware; Touch Screen Control Temperature Controller; Exhaust Port or View Port, and 

So on. 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves 

Characteristic： 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic 

cooling，unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double layer furnace shell，air cooling 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power 

supply protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

8. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：

Import High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Touch screen control 

Screen Dimension 7inch; 10inch; 14inch TFT True Color 

Appearance Dimension 206W*156H*50D(mm) ，280W*200H*50D(mm) 

Display Resolution 800*480 

Background Light LED 

Power Rating 5W 

Weight 1KG 

Operation Language Chinese/English (Switch freely) 

Screen Display And Operation 
Dashboard, Photo Column, Historical Trend, Data Report, Alarm 

Information, Data Export, Process Flow, System Management, etc. 

Control Objective Temperature, Pressure, Flux And Liquid Level and so on 

Temperature Control Touch Screen & High Precision Integrated Module 

Start Temperature Rise 

Touch operation 

Pause Temperature Rise 

Stop Temperature Rise 

Loading Platform Passed In And Out 

Loading Platform Raise And Fall 

Start、Pause、Stop、Program 

Flow Chart Base on furnace structure or process flow 

Temperature Curve Formulation  Touch to operation, 30 segments of each curve 

Storage Quantity Of Temperature Curve Unlimited（each curve can be named in English or Chinese） 

Real-time Display 
Name of operation curve, Operation Code, Segment time, Segment 

running time、digital temperature、real-time curve、power output 100% 

Selection Segment No. To Start Segment (Cross Segment Start) Touch to Operation 

Curve range Can Be Modify 

Curve Record  Storage Around 20 Month 

Data Report（EXCEL） Multipoint simultaneous display（USB Extension Support） 

History curve, Report record (save) time interval 
1s-3600s Can be modify, Multi point simultaneous display 

(Usb Extension Support) 

Alarm Instructions Color Change(Red) 

Alarm Information Language Chinese Display (Alarm Description and time) 

Data Output Port USB 

Printer Interface Parallel Port  

Touch Screen Safety Protection Password Control (Without password cannot doing operation) 

Communication Interface RS485 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Pit-type Furnace 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at  

Institutions of higher learning 

scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 

industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 
                 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer，Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Precision Pit-type Furnace 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Precision Pit-type Furnace  
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-J 
Working Temperature 800℃ 1000℃ 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 

Maximum Temperature 850℃ 1050℃ 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 

Heating Element Alloy Resistance Wire |Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 
Diameter Of Furnace Hearth Can be customize (Maximum Diameter 800 MM) 

Height Of Furnace Hearth Can be customize（Maximum Height 1500 MM） 
Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）Company suggest(1-20℃/min) 

Temperature Control Point 3 

Rated Voltage 380V  
Control Method Multichannel integrated synchronization control 

Temperature Uniformity 800MM:±1℃；1300MM：±5℃. 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 
Furnace Lining Materials Import Alumina Fiber Board 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 
Characteristic： 
Operational Simplicity, Top Open, Excellent Temperature Uniformity。 

1. Energy-saying (furnace hearth made up by import fiber material, excellent thermostability, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold.) 

2. Double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

3. Furnace surface after spraying plastics it will resistance acid and alkali and also having corrosion-proof, the furnace wall temperature approaching the 

indoor temperature. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 
  



 

 

 

 
 

Vacuum Atmosphere Pit-type Furnace 

GWL-ZQJ 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Pit-type Furnace 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-ZQJ 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Diameter Of Furnace Hearth 200MM | 300MM | 500MM |600MM  

Height of furnace hearth 300MM |500MM |800MM |1000MM 

Vacuum Degree -0.1MPa 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Pressure Protection 

The system is specially made to prevent the danger of closure of the exhaust port, the blockage of the exhaust port 

and the excessive pressure of the furnace tube. The signal is obtained by the electric contact pressure meter or 

pressure sensor then the drive control module will close the electromagnetic inlet valve and starts the electromagnetic 

exhaust valve and the alarm. to ensure the furnace can be used properly and safely. 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Furnace Inner Tank Materials 
Sealed with the stainless steel 310S Material（Vary according furnace temperature）, Can be removable under high 

temperature environment. 

Furnace Lining Materials Alumina Polymer Light Material 

Vacuum Pump Double stage direct rotary vane vacuum pump 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational Simplicity, Less land occupation, Top open. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Air + Water Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. More gas options（Oxygen、Nitrogen、Argon、hydrogen and so on） 

Furnace Hearth And Atmosphere Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

  



 

 

 

 
 

Top-Open Pit-type Furnace  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ High Temperature Vacuum Atmosphere Chamber Furnace 
（Corrosion Resistance Without Water Cooling） 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-J 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon molybdenum rod 

Diameter Of Furnace Hearth 230MM (Diameter Can Be Customized) 

Height of furnace hearth 320MM (Height Can Be Customized) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Rated Voltage 380V  

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Operational Simplicity, Less land occupation, Top open. 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable, PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining, automatic cooling, 

unattended operation 

3. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

4. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

5. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

6. Furnace lining materials: 1200℃：High purity alumina fiber board; 1400℃: High purity alumina contains zirconium fiber board; 1600℃:Import high purity 

alumina fiber board; 1700-1800℃: Imported German MESCHUPP vacuum forming high purity alumina poly light material. 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Bogie Hearth Electric Furnaces 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at  

Institutions of higher learning 

scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 

industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 

 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer，Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 



 

 

 
 

Bogie Hearth Electric Furnaces （GWL-STCS） 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃ Bogie Hearth Electric Furnaces 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Model GWL-STCS 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Furnace Door Open method Electric control rises to open (Opening status can be modified) 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories High purity alumina fiber polymer light material 

Loading Platform Capacity 100Kg to 10Ton (Can be modify) 

Loading Platform Passes In And Out Electric machinery 

Rated Voltage 220V/380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High 

Temperature Gloves. 

Furnace Hearth Standard Dimension 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Power Rating Weight Appearance Dimension 

800*400*400mm 35KW Around 450Kg 1500*1000*1400mm 

1000*500*500mm 45KW Around 650Kg 1700*1100*1500 

1500*600*600mm 75KW Around 1000Kg 2200*1200*1600 

2000*800*700mm 120KW Around 1600Kg 2700*1300*1700 

2400*1400*650mm 190KW Around 4200Kg 3600*2100*1700 

3500*1600*1200mm 280KW Around 8100Kg 4700*2300*2300 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable ， PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature 

retaining , automatic cooling，unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple 

protection, Power supply protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 

1600℃：Import High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

8. Heating Elements: 1200℃: Silicon Carbide Rod or Electric Resistance Wire; 1400℃: Silicon Carbide Rod ; 1600-1800℃: Silicon 

molybdenum Rod 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Bogie Hearth Electric Furnaces （GWL-STCC） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series 1200℃-1800℃ Bogie Hearth Electric Furnaces 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

  



 

 

 

 

Model GWL-STCC 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Furnace Door Open method 
The furnace door and furnace bottom side are integrated, electric control furnace door, the motor drive 

reducer drives the loading platform passes in and out, and the limited bit switch is installed 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories High purity alumina fiber polymer light material 

Loading Platform Capacity 100Kg to 10Ton (Can be modify) 

Loading Platform Passes In And Out Electric machinery 

Rated Voltage 220V/380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Furnace Hearth Standard Dimension 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Power Rating Weight Appearance Dimension 

800*400*400mm 35KW Around 450Kg 1500*1000*1400mm 

1000*500*500mm 45KW Around 650Kg 1700*1100*1500 

1500*600*600mm 75KW Around 1000Kg 2200*1200*1600 

2000*800*700mm 120KW Around 1600Kg 2700*1300*1700 

2400*1400*650mm 190KW Around 4200Kg 3600*2100*1700 

3500*1600*1200mm 280KW Around 8100Kg 4700*2300*2300 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

1. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

2. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

3. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

4. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

5. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

6. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

7. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

8. Heating Elements: 1200℃: Silicon Carbide Rod or Electric Resistance Wire; 1400℃: Silicon Carbide Rod ; 1600-1800℃: Silicon molybdenum Rod 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Bogie Hearth Electric Furnaces （GWL-STCY） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series Bogie Hearth Electric Furnaces 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Model GWL-STCY 

Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 1700℃ 1800℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 1750℃ 1820℃ 

Furnace Door Open method 
The furnace door and furnace bottom side are integrated, electric control furnace door, the motor drive 

reducer drives the loading platform passes in and out, and the limited bit switch is installed 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest 10-20℃/min. 

Refractories High purity alumina fiber polymer light material 

Loading Platform Capacity 100Kg to 10Ton (Can be modify) 

Loading Platform Passes In And Out Electric machinery 

Rated Voltage 220V/380V 

Temperature Uniformity  ±1℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃ 

Standard Accessories 
Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Furnace Hearth Standard Dimension 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Power Rating Weight Appearance Dimension 

800*400*400mm 35KW Around 450Kg 1500*1000*1400mm 

1000*500*500mm 45KW Around 650Kg 1700*1100*1500 

1500*600*600mm 75KW Around 1000Kg 2200*1200*1600 

2000*800*700mm 120KW Around 1600Kg 2700*1300*1700 

2400*1400*650mm 190KW Around 4200Kg 3600*2100*1700 

3500*1600*1200mm 280KW Around 8100Kg 4700*2300*2300 

Characteristic： 

Open Model: Bottom Open; 

9. Temperature accuracy：±1℃ ; Constant temperature：±1℃(Base on Heating zone size ) 。 

10. Simplicity for operation, programmable，PID automatic modify, automatic temperature rise, automatic temperature retaining , automatic cooling，

unattended operation 

11. Cooling structure: Double Layer Furnace Shell, Air Cooling. 

12. Furnace surface temperature approach the indoor temperature. 

13. double layer loop protection. (over temperature protection, over pressure protection, over current protection, thermocouple protection, Power supply 

protection and so on) 

14. Importing refractory，excellent temperature retaining effect，high temperature resistance, Tolerance the extreme heat and cold 

15. Furnace hearth materials: 1200℃：High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1400℃：High purity alumina (Contain zirconium) fiberboard; 1600℃：Import 

High Purity Alumina Fiber Board; 1700℃-1800℃：High Purity alumina polymer fiber board. 

16. Heating Elements: 1200℃: Silicon Carbide Rod or Electric Resistance Wire; 1400℃: Silicon Carbide Rod ; 1600-1800℃: Silicon molybdenum Rod 

Furnace Hearth Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Control System  

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at  

Institutions of higher learning 

scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 

industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 
                 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer，Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 



 

 

 
 

Gas Control Cabinet 
 

 

 
  

Inlet gas type 2 options can be choose （1-10 type gas can be choose） 

Mixture adjusting the values of each Inlet flowmeter. 

Valve 
Imported stainless steel valve（ordinary valve, stainless steel valve, solenoid valve and so on can 

be choose） 

Flowmeter 

2 pieces 0-300 ml/Min 

(According to the quantity of air inlet, Mass flowmeter and Floating ball flowmeter and so on also 

can be selected） 

Pressure test 
Positive pressure, negative pressure double indictor pointer piezometer 

（digital display vacuum piezometer can be choose） 

Vacuum pump Double rotary vane vacuum pumps, Pumping speed 2L/min 

Air pipeline Special PV hose for gas (clean stainless-steel tube can be used according to the demand of gas) 

Pressure protection 

The system is specially made to prevent the danger of closure of the exhaust port, the blockage of 

the exhaust port and the excessive pressure of the furnace tube. The signal is obtained by the 

electric contact pressure meter or pressure sensor then the drive control module will close the 

electromagnetic inlet valve and starts the electromagnetic exhaust valve and the alarm. to ensure 

the furnace can be used properly and safely. 

Gas leak alarm 

Base on gas atmosphere, to prevent the gas leak; Gas leakage alarm detected (indoor) air toxic, 

dangerous and other gas content exceeds a certain value, then the drive control module will shut-

down the furnace, closes the inlet valve and open the air exhaust, to get the better and safety 

working environment. 

Pressure, Tube quality, Flux accuracy Control, Remote Control Can Be Customized 



 

 

Touch Screen Control System 
 

 
 

Touch screen control 

Screen Dimension 7inch; 10inch; 14inch TFT True Color 

Appearance Dimension 206W*156H*50D(mm) ，280W*200H*50D(mm) 

Display Resolution 800*480 

Background Light LED 

Power Rating 5W 

Weight 1KG 

Operation Language Chinese/English (Switch freely) 

Screen Display And Operation Dashboard, Photo Column, Historical Trend, Data Report, Alarm Information, Data Export, Process Flow, System Management, etc. 

Control Objective Temperature, Pressure, Flux And Liquid Level and so on 

Temperature Control Touch Screen & High Precision Integrated Module 

Start Temperature Rise 

Touch operation 

Pause Temperature Rise 

Stop Temperature Rise 

Loading Platform Passed In And Out 

Loading Platform Raise And Fall 

Start、Pause、Stop、Program 

Flow Chart Base on furnace structure or process flow 

Temperature Curve Formulation  Touch to operation, 30 segments of each curve 

Storage Quantity Of Temperature Curve Unlimited（each curve can be named in English or Chinese） 

Real-time Display Name of operation curve, Operation Code, Segment time, Segment running time、digital temperature、real-time curve、power output 100% 

Selection Segment No. To Start Segment Touch to Operation 

Curve range Can Be Modify 

Curve Record  Storage Around 20 Month 

Data Report（EXCEL） Multipoint simultaneous display（USB Extension Support） 

History curve, Report record (save) time interval 1s-3600s Can be modify, Multi point simultaneous display(Usb Extension Support) 

Alarm Instructions Color Change(Red) 

Alarm Information Language Chinese Display (Alarm Description and time) 

Data Output Port USB 

Printer Interface Parallel Port  

Touch Screen Safety Protection Password Control (Without password cannot doing operation) 

Communication Interface RS485 



 

 

 

 

 

Industrial Kiln 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at  

Institutions of higher learning 

scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 

industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 

 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer，Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 



 

 

 
 

Energy Saving High Temperature Roller Kiln 

(GWL-SRK) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series Energy Saving High Temperature Roller Kiln 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Model GWL-SRK 
Working Temperature 1200℃ 1400℃ 1600℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 1450℃ 1650℃ 

Furnace Hearth Dimension 10000*800*240mm   15000*800*240mm 30000*1000*240mm 80000*1200*240mm 

Power Rating 80KW 120KW 300KW 800KW 

Roller Materials Stainless Steel Roller+ Ceramic Roller+ Recrystallized Silicon Nitride Roller 

Gap Of Roller 75mm 75mm 75mm 85mm 

Diameter Of Roller Ø42 Ø42 Ø42 Ø60 

Roller height from ground 835mm 

Heating Element 
Silicon Carbide Rod or Electric 

Resistance Wire 
Silicon Carbide Rod Silicon Molybdenum Rod 

Quantity Of Temperature Zone 9 14 19 38 

Quantity Of Temperature Control Point 13 20 38 72 

Temperature Control Accuracy ≤±1℃ 

Temperature difference of cross section ≤±5℃ 

Speed Range 120-1000mm/h 500-1600 mm/h 500-1800 mm/h 1200-4000 mm/h  

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest: 1-20℃/min 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Excellent temperature uniformity, Guaranteed the product quality, Fast temperature rise rate, high heat utilization rate; 

1. The roller kiln basically does not have the upper and lower temperature difference, and the heat transfer rate is high, which ensures the rapid 

firing.  

2. Less heat consumption, wildly using the new model light refractories, canceled the kiln trolley and saggar and so on heat consumption 

equipment 

3. Furnace has the excellent sealed level, which improved the heat utilization rate. 

4. Excellent automation and mechanization, High rate of finished products. 

5. Less land occupation，Simple structure, Fast construction rate, High economic benefit. 

6. Less human force and Improving the working environment. 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 



 

 

 
 

Energy Saving Environmental Protection Electric Rotary Kiln 

（With Touch Screen Control System） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series Energy Saving Environmental Protection Electric Rotary Kiln 
The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is suitable for 

institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-RK 
Working Temperature 1200℃ 

Maximum Temperature 1250℃ 

Voltage 380V 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Inside Diameter( 300mm)×Length( 8000mm)，Length Of Heating Zone 5 Meter 

Power Rating 150KW (Automatic adjustment) 

Rotational Speed 5-15r/min (Adjustable) 

Furnace Hearth Inclines Angle 1-5°(Adjustable) 

Materials Transmission Machine Length 1.5 Meter  

Land Occupation 10Meter(Length)*2Meter(Width) 

Furnace Hearth Materials 2520 Steel (310S Stainless Steel) And Vacuum Forming High Purity Alumina Light Material  

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod or Electric Resistance Wire 

Temperature Control Accuracy ≤±1℃ 

Temperature Rise Rate Temperature Rise Rate Can Be Modify（30℃/min | 1℃/h）, Company Suggest: 1-20℃/min 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Specification Certificate, Heat Insulation Brick, Crucible Pliers, High Temperature 

Gloves. 

Characteristic： 

Excellent temperature uniformity, Guaranteed the product quality, Fast temperature rise rate, high heat utilization rate; 

1. The roller kiln basically does not have the upper and lower temperature difference, and the heat transfer rate is high, which ensures the rapid 

firing.  

2. Less heat consumption, wildly using the new model light refractories, canceled the kiln trolley and saggar and so on heat consumption 

equipment 

3. Furnace has the excellent sealed level, which improved the heat utilization rate. 

4. Excellent automation and mechanization, High rate of finished products. 

5. Less land occupation，Simple structure, Fast construction rate, High economic benefit. 

6. Less human force and Improving the working environment. 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Touch screen control 
Screen Dimension 7inch; 10inch; 14inch TFT True Color 

Appearance Dimension 206W*156H*50D(mm) ，280W*200H*50D(mm) 

Display Resolution 800*480 

Background Light LED 

Power Rating 5W 

Weight 1KG 

Operation Language Chinese/English (Switch freely) 

Screen Display And Operation 
Dashboard, Photo Column, Historical Trend, Data Report, Alarm 

Information, Data Export, Process Flow, System Management, etc. 

Control Objective Temperature, Pressure, Flux And Liquid Level and so on 

Temperature Control Touch Screen & High Precision Integrated Module 

Start Temperature Rise 

Touch operation 

Pause Temperature Rise 

Stop Temperature Rise 

Loading Platform Passed In And Out 

Loading Platform Raise And Fall 

Start、Pause、Stop、Program 

Flow Chart Base on furnace structure or process flow 

Temperature Curve Formulation  Touch to operation, 30 segments of each curve 

Storage Quantity Of Temperature Curve Unlimited（each curve can be named in English or Chinese） 

Real-time Display 

Name of operation curve, Operation Code, Segment time, Segment 

running time、digital temperature、real-time curve、power output 

100% 

Selection Segment No. To Start Segment (Cross Segment Start) Touch to Operation 

Curve range Can Be Modify 

Curve Record  Storage Around 20 Month 

Data Report（EXCEL） Multipoint simultaneous display（USB Extension Support） 

History curve, Report record (save) time interval 
1s-3600s Can be modify, Multi point simultaneous display 

(Usb Extension Support) 

Alarm Instructions Color Change(Red) 

Alarm Information Language Chinese Display (Alarm Description and time) 

Data Output Port USB 

Printer Interface Parallel Port  

Touch Screen Safety Protection Password Control (Without password cannot doing operation) 

Communication Interface RS485 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Energy Saving Environmental Protection Pusher Kiln 

（With Touch Screen Control System） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWL Series Energy Saving Environmental Protection Pusher Kiln 

 The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, 

machinery, chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the 

equipment is suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial 

and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 



 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-PK 
Rated Temperature 1600℃ 

Long-Term Working Temperature ≤1550℃ 

Voltage 380V（Three phase）±10%，50HZ 

Furnace Hearth Dimension Length 16000mm/ Width 340mm/ Height 300mm 

Power Rating 
Double Channel 160KW（Single Channel 90KW）,  

Constant Temperature Power Rating：≤60KW Double Channel,≤35KW Single Channel 

（Base On Customer Request Can Be Customized Double Channel Or Single Channel） 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1℃（After Steady State） 

Temperature difference of cross section ≤±3℃ 

Furnace Hearth Requirement Furnace Hearth Using Single Or Double Channel Structure 

Furnace Hearth brick material 
Special Corundum Mullite(High Temperature Zone);Heavy High Purity alumina (low temperature zone) + high 

strength anti peeling alumina hollow ball products + light insulation brick + fiber 

Furnace Hearth Bottom Chute Material 99 corundum High Temperature antiwear material 

Plug Brick Material high strength anti peeling alumina hollow ball products 

Steel Structure Of Furnace Shell Split Structure; Welded by 8# steel and 6# equilateral angle steel and 3 mm steel. 

Exhaust Ports 

Set up on the top of the furnace, which can be used to discharge the burned exhaust gas, the exhaust 

volume can be adjusted. The structure of the chimney adopts the external steel tube, Heat transfer forward 

from heating area, so that the kiln products to achieve low-temperature preheating, to prevent product 

cracking. 

Temperature zone arrangement 
Preheating area: 3 meters, Middle temperature area:3 meters, 4 groups to control;  

High temperature area 5 meters, 3 groups to control 

Heating Element Silicon Carbide Rod / Silicon Molybdenum Rod 

Pusher Speed 600-2500 mm/h  

Propulsion Device 
Hydraulic propulsion. Use synchronous propulsion. Propulsion platform made of wear-resistant porcelain 

strips 

Standard Accessories Heating Elements, Pusher Plate, Connecting Aluminum Strip, Porcelain Clamp, Plug Brick 

Characteristic： 

Excellent cooling characteristics, Simplicity of operation, Guaranteed the product quality, Fast temperature rise rate, high heat utilization rate; 

1. Pusher kiln is divided into 8 temperature zones and 8 temperature control points.  

2. The electric kiln is beautiful, generous and tidy 

3. Pusher plate material made of corundum mullite, Average working life of more than 120 times 

4. The propulsion system is provided with slow forward, fast rewind and automatic walking function 

Furnace Hearth Dimension, Temperature Range And Working Functions Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Energy Saving Environmental Protection Shuttle Kiln 

 

 

 

GWL Series Energy Saving Environmental Protection Shuttle Kiln 
 The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, 

machinery, chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the 

equipment is suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial 

and mining enterprises. 

The control panel equipped with the intelligent adjustment device, power control switch, main working/stop button, 

voltmeter、ammeter、Computer interface、Observe port /Air inlet port，for convenience to observe the furnace working 

status, the product using reliable integrated circuit, excellent working environment, anti-interference, the highest temperature 

of furnace shell temperature is less than 45 can greatly improve the working environment，micro computer program control, 

programmable setting temperature rise curve，Fully automatic temperature rise / cooling，Temperature control parameters 

and programs can be modified during operation, which is flexible, convenient and simple in operation.  

Temperature Control Accuracy:± 1℃,Temperature Constant Accuracy：±1℃.Fast Temperature rise rate, 

Maximum heating rate≤30℃/min. Furnace hearth materials made up by vacuum forming high purity alumina light 

materials(Will be changing due to the temperature required), High temperature for use, Less heat storage amount，

Tolerance the extremely heating and cold、no crack, No dregs, Excellent thermal insulation performance (the energy 

saving effect is over 60% of the traditional furnace).Reasonable structure, Double layer furnace cover，Air cooling，Greatly 

shortening the experimental period. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model GWL-150/3 GWL-350/7 GWL-600/7 GWL-150/6 GWL-350/7 
Maximum Temperature 1050℃ 

Long-Term Working Temperature 950℃ 950℃ 950℃ 1000℃ 1000℃ 

Temperature Control Accuracy ±1.5℃（After Steady State） 

Number of temperature region 3 7 7 6 7 

Width Of Mesh Belt 150 mm 300 mm 600 mm 150 mm 350 mm 

Height Of Furnace Port 100 mm(Can be customize base on customer required) 

Length Of Heating Zone 1800 mm 3600 mm 4200 mm 3600 mm 4200 mm 

Heating Element Ceramic Fiber Heating Plate Or Ceramic Heating Rod 

Atmosphere Control None None None Ar2 or N2+H2 Ar2 or N2+H2 

Inner Furnace Hearth None None None 
Heat-resistant 

steel 

Heat-resistant 

steel 

Power Rating 12KW 30kw 90kw 36kw 58kw 

Optional Function Mesh belt ultrasonic cleaning device; Record printing system; computer monitor system; 

Characteristic： 

Rapid Heating, Simplicity Operation, Intelligent control 

1. Configure the data communication interface, Provide effective monitoring data for the safe and stable operation. 

2. Variable frequency step less speed control, heat-resistant steel mesh belt transmission 

Furnace Hearth Dimension, Temperature Range And Working Functions Can Be Customized, More Details Please Contact Us 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Spare Parts of Furnace 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furnace and heating process equipment 

widely using at 

Institutions of higher learning 

scientific research institutions 

experimental laboratory 

industrial and mining enterprises 

The equipment designed for pyrolysis, melting, analysis and production ceramics, metallurgy, electronics, machinery, 

chemical, glass, refractories, for develop new material, special materials, construction materials, the equipment is 

suitable for institutions of higher learning and laboratory of scientific research institute and industrial and mining 

enterprises. 

www.gwdl.net 
   Made In China 

http://dict.cn/scientific%20research%20institutions
http://dict.cn/experimental%20laboratory


 

 

 

 
China Made 

Guoju with 200 employees have been developing and producing industrial furnaces for many 

different applications for over 10 years。As a furnace manufacturer，Guoju offers the widest 

and deepest range of furnaces. Around 1000 satisfied customers in more than 34 Provinces 

offer proof of our commitment to excellent design, quality and cost efficiency. Short 

delivery times are ensured due to our complete inhouse production and our wide variety of 

standard furnaces.  

Excellent Quality、High Reputation 

product has the advantages of automatic control, fast heat, energy saving, simple operation, 

programmable microcomputer control, automatic temperature control, temperature control 

precision and high precision of constant temperature, the furnace shell temperature is close 

to indoor temperature etc., we got excellent feedback from our customers! After years of 

development the company has a maturity high temperature kiln production line, and also has a 

Middle or high scientific research team, it is a specializes in the research and production 

and marketing integrated private enterprise. Our company based on the principle of seeking 

truth from facts innovation first and user foremost, keep introduced advanced technology and 

modern management experience from domestic and international, and also made the rigorous 

process standard and strict quality control system and testing method. 

Sales and Service Network – Close to you 

All type furnace and kiln have the high level of automation, are of domestic leading 

position, sold to 20 provinces, cities, autonomous regions, special economic regions, state 

major university, state major laboratory, institute of Chinese academy of sciences, Chinese 

institutions of higher learning, which has been exported to North America, Russia, 

Philippines, Japan and other countries. Also have the high reputation in the same industry. 

Customer Service and Spare Parts 

The staff of our company's customer service department will be eager to answer all the 

questions which you ask. Due to our complete inhouse production, we can dispatch most spare 

parts from stock over night or produce with short delivery time. 



 

 

 
Special Transformer 

 
  

  



 

 

 

Controlled Silicon Trigger 

 
Main Characteristic  

GWL-AIJK series, it is an intelligent three-phase, phase shift trigger 

and zero crosses the dual-purpose trigger with single-chip technology, it 

has powerful function and reliability, it can adapt all kinds of electric 

resistance wire and silicon carbide rod and loaded with transformer to 

depressurization silicon molybdenum rod and tungsten wire and so on 

type industrial furnace, and also can be use at soft starter for electromotor. 

it main characteristic include: 

1. 0-20mA（0-5V）/4-20mA（1-5V）signal compatible input； 

2. Using computer technology for doing the Linear power correction，

when the load is resistive, the output power is proportional to the input 

signal. phase deficiency detection、over current detection；GWL-AIJK3 it 

also has the controlled silicon breakdown and load opening detection； 

3. Automatic synchronization Function, to connection of the controlled silicon trigger there is no need to check the 

phase sequence. GWL-AIJK3 even no need to check the polarity. 

4. Using all optoelectronic isolation and“not to burn” technology, excellent reliability, causing small interference to the 

input. 
5. Current feedback or delay time adjustable soft start/soft stop function，it can adapt silicon molybdenum Rod，tungsten 

wire, electromotor and inductive loads； 

6. It has the switching power supply, which can be powered directly by 220VAC，And it also has the 5V and 24V two 

sets of DC power output. 

Difference Of Each Model 

GWL-AIJK Series include 3 Model，the Function and characteristic given below：          

                          
Model GWL-AIJK1 GWL-AIJK3 GWL-AIJK6 

Load characteristics Single，inductive，Resistive load Resistive load Inductive，Resistive load 

Connection Model Single item exclusive 
three-phase four-wire、Double 

phase and Single Phase 

three-phase three-wire exclusive  

(Half control and full control circuit） 

Fault detection and alarm Open circuit alarm 

Power deficiency phase and over 

current、Controlled Silicon and 

automatic load opening detection  

Power deficiency phase and over current 

 

 



 

 

  



 

 

 

Controlled Silicon Trigger 

 
Main Characteristic  

GWL-AIJK series, it is an intelligent three-phase, phase shift trigger 

and zero crosses the dual-purpose trigger with single-chip technology, it 

has powerful function and reliability, it can adapt all kinds of electric 

resistance wire and silicon carbide rod and loaded with transformer to 

depressurization silicon molybdenum rod and tungsten wire and so on 

type industrial furnace, and also can be use at soft starter for electromotor. 

it main characteristic include: 

7. 0-20mA（0-5V）/4-20mA（1-5V）signal compatible input； 

8. Using computer technology for doing the Linear power correction，

when the load is resistive, the output power is proportional to the input 

signal. phase deficiency detection、over current detection；GWL-AIJK3 it 

also has the controlled silicon breakdown and load opening detection； 

9. Automatic synchronization Function, to connection of the controlled silicon trigger there is no need to check the 

phase sequence. GWL-AIJK3 even no need to check the polarity. 

10. Using all optoelectronic isolation and“not to burn” technology, excellent reliability, causing small interference to the 

input. 
11. Current feedback or delay time adjustable soft start/soft stop function，it can adapt silicon molybdenum Rod，tungsten 

wire, electromotor and inductive loads； 

12. It has the switching power supply, which can be powered directly by 220VAC，And it also has the 5V and 24V two 

sets of DC power output. 

Difference Of Each Model 

GWL-AIJK Series include 3 Model，the Function and characteristic given below：          

                          
Model GWL-AIJK1 GWL-AIJK3 GWL-AIJK6 

Load characteristics Single，inductive，Resistive load Resistive load Inductive，Resistive load 

Connection Model Single item exclusive 
three-phase four-wire、Double 

phase and Single Phase 

three-phase three-wire exclusive  

(Half control and full control circuit） 

Fault detection and alarm Open circuit alarm 

Power deficiency phase and over 

current、Controlled Silicon and 

automatic load opening detection  

Power deficiency phase and over current 

 



 

 

 

 

Corundum mullite push plate 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Project Corundum mullite push plate 

Al2O3 ≥80% 

Sic — 

SiO2 ≤18 

Fe2O3 ≤0.3% 

Bulk density g/cm3 ≥2.7 

Apparent porosity ≤22% 

Pressure strength at normal temperature MPa ≥80 

Thermal shock stability (1100℃ Water Cooling) ≥30 

Maximum Using Temperature 1650℃ 

Appearance Dimension Of Push Plate 340*340*30 

Order Quantity 100 Pieces  

Manufacture period 30-45 Days 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Corundum Mullite Saggar(Crucible) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Project Corundum Mullite Saggar 

Al2O3 ≥75% 

Sic — 

SiO2 ≤24 

Fe2O3 ≤0.2% 

Bulk density g/cm3 ≥2.65 

Apparent porosity ≤25% 

Pressure strength at normal temperature MPa ≥50 

Thermal shock stability (1100℃ Water Cooling) ≥30 

Maximum Using Temperature 1600℃ 

Appearance Dimension Of Saggar  250*230*120 

Thickness Of Saggar  15-20mm 

Order Quantity 300 Pieces  

Manufacture period 30-45 Days 

 

  



 

 

 

 

High Temperature Alloy Resistance Wire 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

High Temperature Alloy Resistance Wire High Temperature Alloy Resistance Wire 

Specification Specification 

C C 

P P 

s s 

Mn Mn 

Cr Cr 

Ni Ni 

Al Al 

Mo Mo 

Nb Nb 

Maximum Working Temperature ℃ Maximum Working Temperature ℃ 

Density g/cm3 Density g/cm3 

High Temperature Alloy Resistance Wire High Temperature Alloy Resistance Wire 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

High Temperature Silicon Carbide Rod 
 Silicon carbide rod made from high purity silicon carbide as 

main material, According to the a certain ratio of the 

material for doing the process making the rough-cast，after 

2200 ℃ high temperature recrystallization silicide 

sintering to rod - shaped, tubular non - metal high - 

temperature electric heating element. under oxidizing 

atmosphere the normal using temperature can reach 

1450 ℃，Continuous use around 2000 hours. Silicon 

carbide rod it has high using temperature，it has high 

temperature resistance、oxidation resistance、corrosion 

resistance、fast temperature rise rate、Long using life、Less high temperature deformation、convenient installation 

and maintenance, it also has the excellent chemical stability。 

 

Model Of Silicon Carbide Rod 

Our Company Can Offer "M" Shape Type, "U" Shape Type, "H" Shape Type And Vertical Type Silicon Carbide Rod, Customer can be 

inquire base on the furnace needs.  

The Electric Appliance Performance Of Silicon Carbide Rod 

Silicon carbide rod it has the large Specific Resistivity, When Heating under air atmosphere, Heating part surface temperature 

around 1050±50℃, The Resistivity is 600-1400Ω-mm2/M. The resistance of the silicon carbide rod will be increase during the 

temperature changes, From indoor temperature to 800℃. Resistance temperature characteristic curve is negative 

values, Temperature above 800℃ is positive values.  



 

 

 

 
 

The Load Of Silicon Carbide Rod Surface 

The Load Of Silicon Carbide Rod Surface=Rated Power/ Heating part surface Proportion（W/cm2） 

The load of silicon carbide rod surface will be influencing the using life circle, that is why, When the electricity is heated, it should 

be strictly controlled within the allowable load range and should not be overloaded. Silicon carbide rod heating part surface 

temperature and each furnace temperature, heating part surface allowed load has given below. 

 

Effect of atmosphere on silicon carbide. 

The different gas atmosphere will influence the silicon carbide rod using life, During the process of using the Silicon carbide will 

be gradually oxidized to SiO2, Separation of SiC crystalline particles, increase the local resistance, volume expansion, and finally 

break.Silicon carbide heating elements in continuous use of clean air drying (1450℃) life up to 2000 hours. 

Atmosphere Maximum Working Temperature（℃） 

Air 1600 

Vacuum 1000-1200 

Nitrogen 1350 

Hydrogen 1200 

Hydrocarbon 1250 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Molybdenum Disilicate Electric Heating Element

（Silicon Molybdenum Rod） 
Molybdenum Disilicate Electric Heating Element（Silicon Molybdenum Rod）is a kind of resistance heating element base on 

molybdenum disilicate materials, high temperature using under oxidizing atmosphere, the surface will be vitrify, produce a bright 

and compact quartz (SiO2) glass film, it can protect the silicon molybdenum no longer oxidation. That is why the silicon 

molybdenum has the unique high temperature oxidation resistance. During oxidation atmosphere, the maximum using 

temperature is 1800℃, Base on user require it can made of bar shaped, U, W, U right angles and other shapes. Silicon 

molybdenum rods usually can use at the furnace which temperature range is around 1300 ℃ to 1800 ℃, It widely used in 

metallurgy, glass, ceramics, magnetic materials, refractory materials, crystal, electronic components, kiln manufacturing and 

other fields. It is the ideal heating element for high temperature sintering. 

The structure of silicon molybdenum rod ： 

 

Physical properties of silicon molybdenum rod:  
Bulk Density Flexural strength Vickers hardness Porosity Bibulous rate Heat extensibility 

5.5 g/cm3 15-25 kg/cm3 (HV)570kg/mm2 7.4% 1.2% 4% 

Chemical properties of silicon molybdenum rod:   

high temperature using under oxidizing atmosphere, the surface will be vitrifying, produce a bright and compact quartz (SiO2) 

glass film, it can protect the silicon molybdenum no longer oxidation. When the element temperature above 1700℃, The quartz 

protection layer melts. Continue to use, the quartz protection layer is regenerated. Silicon molybdenum rods should not be use 

under the temperature range 400-700℃ for a long time, Under low temperature environment the element will pulverization due 

to strong oxidation. 

Silicon molybdenum rod working Temperature changing during different atmosphere 

Atmosphere  
Element Maximum Using Temperature 

Model 1700  Model 1800 

NO2, CO2, O2, Air 1700℃ 1800℃ 

He, Ar, Ne 1650℃ 1750℃ 

SO2 1600℃ 1700℃ 

CO, N2 1500℃ 1600℃ 

Wet H2 1400℃ 1500℃ 

Dry H2 1350℃ 1450℃ 



 

 

 

The Electric Appliance Performance Of Silicon Molybdenum Rod 

The resistivity of element rapidly rises as the temperature rises, undernormal operating conditions, generally the element resista

nce doesn'tchange with the service time changing, So old and new components can be mixed. 

 

The Load Of Silicon Molybdenum Rod Surface 

Base on furnace structure、atmosphere and temperature to choice the load of right element is the key point to let the element to 

reach the maximum lifetime, as the picture shown below shows the relationship between the temperature of the furnace, the 

temperature of the element and the surface load in the unhindered condition of the heating element. The shadow part is the 

common surface load - the temperature range. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Installation of silicon carbide rod 
Silicon molybdenum rods it has brittleness at normal temperature and it has plasticity at high temperature. That is why the U 

type silicon molybdenum rod is better to choose the vertical installation, If the element requires horizontal installation, then need 

using refractory materials to support the element, horizontal setting the silicon molybdenum rod, the conical part of the element 

must extend inside the furnace hearth, silicon molybdenum rod clip cannot be once screwed too tight, until the element reach to 

high temperature , tighten up again, Then the element cannot easily break off.(Suggestion: Please select the special clips and 

wires equipped from our company ), furnace top need better heat preservation performance, usually temperature cannot beyond 

300℃，The contact voltage between the clip and the element should be less than 0.1v, To avoid heat transfer to the clip, the 

distance of clip bottom and plug brick top need above 50mm. φ6 element cannot long term using 170A，φ9 element cannot long 

term using 300A。Newly built or long-unused furnaces need to be dried before use, The drying temperature is 100-200℃.  

Large furnace drying time is long, it is best to use other heating element oven, lest the silicon molybdenum rod low temperature 

oxidation, the furnace drying, can follow the following steps to start heating up. 

Miniature furnace (Rated power < 100KW) Large scale furnace (Power 100-500KW) 

Furnace Temperature (℃) Voltage（v） Furnace Temperature(℃) Voltage（v） 

20-150 1/3 Working Power 20-300 1/3 Working Power 

150-500 2/3 Working Power 300-700 2/3 Working Power 

500-Working Temperature Full working voltage 700- Working Temperature Full working voltage 



 

 

 

 

Version 1.0 Computer Control software 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

1. Software control composition ：Install CD, USB Data Cable, Cipher dog. 

2. windows2000、XP、Server、Vista，Windows 7、8 and so on. 

3. Language：Chinese/English。 

4. Control Object：Temperature、Pressure 、Flux、Rotation speed、Trip and so on。 

5. Operation parameter：Start on the computer, suspend, stop, up and down curves, save curves, instrument screens, 

historical trend (graphics and text), data report forms (EXCEL), alarm information, data export, process flow, system 

management and so on. 

6. Display parameter：Running Curve、Running Segment、Segment Time、Segment Running Time、Figure Temperature、

Real-time display、100% Rated Power output. 

7. historical data storage time: permanent. 

8. The quantity of heating up curves: N. 

9. Recording point interval：0.1Sec -9999sec(Can be modify)。 

10. Control furnace quantity：1-128. 
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